
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION CO~4ITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

January 16, 1985 

The meeting of the Taxation Committee was called to order 
by Chairman Gerry Devlin on January 16, 1985, at 8:05 a.m. 
in Room 312-1 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. Also 
present was Dave Bohyer, Legislative Researcher for the 
Legislative Council, and Billie Flamm, acting secretary. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 27: Representative Mel 
Williams, District 85, Laurel, sponsor of House Bill No. 
27, stated that this bill was introduced at the request of 
the Department of Revenue with approval of the Revenue 
Oversight Committee. He said that it is an act to define 
and establish lien priority of withholding taxes; amending 
section 15-30-208, MCA; and providing an immediate effective 
date and an applicability date. He stated that the main 
reason for this bill is that under present law the only 
lien priority for withholding taxes is chronology. The 
department is often last to receive any money in bankruptcy 
or property sales. Tax withheld from employees wages is 
money held in trust for the state. The department has 
no recourse against employees and must give them credit for 
state tax withheld as shown on Form W-2 or on a substitute 
Form W-2. When this happens, state revenues are improperly 
reduced because a credit is allowed for taxes paid when, 
in fact, the money was never received from the employer. 
As a result, in July of 1984 they estimated 175 bankrupt 
employers owed this state is excess of $4 million withheld 
from their employees. The department has little or no 
chance of recovering any of this money. Other wages, 
related taxes, such as Workers' Compensation, and employ
ment security establish lien priorities. So what this bill 
would do, would be to give the State the lien priority on 
these funds. He stated that there are two important things 
that the proposal would do: (1) It would make liens result
ing from warrants effective on the date that the taxes are 
due; and (2) It would enable the state to collect with
holding money held in trust for the state by the employer. 

PROPONENTS: Mr. Ken Morrison of the Department of Revenue, 
stated that he would like to emphasize couple of points. 
He stated that it is important to realize that this bill 
is talking about withheld wages from employees by employers 
of the trust and monies being turned over to the state on 
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credit which the employee can claim. It is referring to the 
employers who do not remit those monies to the state and then 
go through bankruptcy, and the state is then competing 
against other creditors for the available monies. He feels 
that a priority date has to be set for collecting these 
monies based on the date when they were due. The current 
priority date is when the department takes action to collect 
the past due taxes, so this is why they would like to see 
the priority date set back to the date the taxes are due. 

There were no other proponents to House Bill No. 27, and 
no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 27: Representative Orval 
Ellison asked Mr. Morrison if the state has priority on 
taxes if there is a bankruptcy. Mr. Morrison responded 
by stating that the state does have some priorities on 
bankruptcies. Some of the liabilities of a bankruptcy 
will be released completely, but the tax withholding 
liability will stay on the books forever. 

Representative Gilbert asked Mr. Morrison if the priorities 
being discussed will take precedence over unpaid employee 
wages. Mr. Morrison responded by stating that employee 
wages will still have top priority over the withholding 
taxes. Mr. Gilbert also wanted to know if the state was 
trying to take priority over unpaid employee wages in case 
of bankruptcy. Mr. Morrison stated that all this bill would 
do would be to put the state higher on the list of those 
trying to collect through bankruptcy proceedings or through 
the sale of property. His understanding is that there would 
still be top priority available on the wages themselves to 
the wage earner. Representative Gilbert asked Representative 
Williams if he would be willing to see an amendment put 
in this bill, to give employees precedent. Representative 
Williams stated that this was discussed at length when this 
bill was drawn up, and he is sure that the employees wages 
come first. He said he also believed that some federal debts 
supercede this proposal, but what they were trying to do 
here was to raise the state withholding taxes higher on the 
list so that when bankruptcies or civil properties go through 
the courts, the monies withheld from employees wages will 
be remitted to the State of Montana. 

Representative Raney wanted to know what other claims in 
bankruptcy would taxation go ahead of. Representative 
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Williams stated that this would go ahead of any other mechan
ical liens that may be against a bankruptcy. Representative 
Gilbert asked if the state would also make claim on wages 
and withholding tax that had not been paid to an employee. 
Mr. Morrison replied that the state could not make claim 
on any wages that had not been paid; but in the event that 
these wages were paid and the taxes were withheld, then 
the state could make claim on that amount. 

Chairman Devlin and Representative Patterson both wanted 
to know what would happen if an employee was paid his 
wages by an employer and the state tax was withheld, 
but the check bounced--again, would the state have 
priority over the employee should bankruptcy proceedings 
occur. Mr. Morrison stated that he felt the employee would 
have priority in filing a claim for his money due over 
the state filing a lien to collect the withholding tax. 
Mr. Morrison said that he would have to talk to his 
department's attorneys about some of these fine points. 

Chairman Devlin then asked Mr. Morrison if he felt there 
were some grey areas in this bill. Mr. Morrison replied 
that he did not feel that the bill itself was in a grey 
area, and he did not see any problems with this bill, but 
he will talk over several things with their attorneys. 

There being no further questions from the committee, Chairman 
Devlin asked Representative Williams to close. Representative 
Williams commented in closing that this bill was quite 
thoroughly discussed and taken back and rewritten before 
they were given the approval of the Revenue Oversight 
Committee. He feels that this bill is in good form, and 
it does exactly what they are trying to do. That being, 
they are trying to protect the State of Montana from having 
to refund to employees or give them credit for income tax 
collected by the employer but that the State of Montana 
never received. 

Chairman Devlin asked Mr. Morrison if he could get some 
additional information from his council and then bring 
a report back to the committee. Mr. Morrison agreed to 
do this. 

The hearing on House Bill No. 27 was then closed. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 30: Representative Mel 
Williams, District 85, Laurel, sponsor of House Bill No. 30, 
stated that this was another bill introduced at the request 
of the Department of Revenue with approval of the Revenue 
Oversight Committee. It is an act empowering the Depart
ment of Revenue to compel uncooperative individuals to file 
correct state tax returns and reports throught the filing 
of a petition for an order to show cause; and providing an 
immediate effective date. It is again giving the Department 
of Revenue, or putting them in the position, to where 
the individual has the responsibility to file correct state 
returns and reports and the department does not have to 
prove the situation exists. The procedure which the Depart
ment of Revenue currently has to require tax protesters 
to comply with filing returns, is a slow and cumbersome 
process. Tax protesters file returns containing inadequate 
information to calculate the correct tax. They utilize the 
administrative hearing process to cause further delays and 
expense. The burden is on the Department of Revenue to deter
mine the protesters income and tax liability as well as, to 
attempt to collect the tax. The penalties imposed are not 
harsh enough to require compliance. This proposal would 
give the burden of proof to the taxpayer to show why he or 
she does not have to file a return. It would also allow the 
department to file with any court, a petition to show cause 
why the return or report should not be filed. The taxpayer 
would be required to comply with income tax chapter require
ments within a specified time. Limits are to be faced with 
the resulting penalties. This proposal would eliminate the 
loopholes that tax protesters utilize to prolong their 
noncompliance with income tax regulations. 

-
PROPONENTS: Mr. Ken Morrison of the Department of Revenue, 
stated that they currently have 150 to 200 individuals who 
refuse to file tax returns. They go through a lengthy process 
to get those returns filed. This bill is needed to try and 
speed up that process and reduce the cost of getting money 
from those people who do not file returns. It would also 
get the issues into the court so that the Department of 
Revenue would not have to go through those processes every 
year. When it comes to the tax protesters, the department 
spends $10 for every dollar that they collect. 

There were no other proponents,to House Bill No. 30, and 
no opponents. 
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DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 30: Representative Keenan asked 
Mr. Morrison to clarify to the committee those constitutional 
issues and reasons why protesters are refusing to file. 
Mr. Morrison stated that the reason they were seeing most 
often, is that federal reserve notes are not money and there
fore the individuals receiving those notes state that they 
are not receiving money which is subject to tax. 

Representative Raney asked Mr. Morrison how they were going 
to compel the people to file and what the penalties were 
going to be. Mr. Morrison replied that the process they 
will go through will be to go to the court and petition and 
have the court ask the taxpayer to show cause why they should 
not file a tax return. 

Representative Iverson asked Representative Williams how 
much of Bill No. 30 was new language. Representative 
Williams stated that it was all new language. 

Representative Switzer asked if this law would apply to 
any individual, whether he was uncooperative or not. Mr. 
Morrison replied that his department would have to show the 
court that the individual had not filed a return and that the 
individual did need to file a return. Representative Switzer 
also wanted to know if there would be an extensive investi
gation by the court before the charges were made. Mr. 
Morrison replied that in most cases that was how it was 
going to happen because most individuals have wages so the 
department will have to show this before the court. 

Representative Sands wanted to know how this law will affect 
the ordinary citizens who are not tax protesters. "_Mr. 
Morrison stated that his department will have to show the 
court why a certain person is being requested to file a tax 
return and the individual will have to show the court why 
they are not filing a tax return. Mr. Morrison said that 
this process has been working in many of our neighboring 
states. Representative Sands stated his concern for the 
taxpayer having to show just cause and going to the court 
to convince the court why he did nothing wrong. Mr. Morrison 
replied that through the process, the taxpayer will first 
get two or three letters asking him if he has to file, and 
then asking him to file. Mr. Morrison referred the committee 
back to line fifteen of the bill where it states when action 
will be taken by the department. 
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Representative Asay asked Mr. Morrison if what they were 
actually doing, was short circuiting some of the steps 
normally taken to get into court. Mr. Morrison stated that 
this was correct. 

Representative Raney wanted to know what process they 
now use for collecting these taxes. Mr. Morrison said that 
the process they now use, is to first contact the taxpayer 
several times asking them to file; and then when they 
refuse to file, his department estimates the tax based upon 
the information they have--that, then gives them the basis 
to start the hearing process. 

Representative Zabrocki asked Mr. Morrison the difference 
between a return and a report. Mr. Morrison stated that 
report is another term used in the statutes for return. 

Representative Gilbert asked Mr. Morrison if perhaps some 
of the steps his department wanted to eliminate were written 
to protect the rights of the citizens against the possibility 
of abuse by the governmental agencies. Mr. Morrison stated 
that in most cases it is exactly what they want to do, however, 
the cases they are trying to address with this bill in refer
ence to constitutional issues, really need to be handled by 
a court of law. 

Representative Ellison stated that if they do not like the 
administrative process, then why don't they just do away 
with it. 

Representative Sands asked Mr. Morrison if this applied 
only to a taxpayer who fails to file a return. M~~ Morrison 
replied that was true. Representative Sands also wanted to 
know how much information has to be provided before you 
file a return. Mr. Morrison replied that some people object 
on their tax forms, some people do not have any income, and 
some people just do not fill in anything. 

Representative Patterson asked Mr. Morrison if the federal 
government had this law in their statutes. Mr. Morrison 
replied that he did not know if they had this law in their 
statutes but that the federal government was very active 
in this area. Representative Patterson also asked if there 
was a law presently that requires all citizens to file a tax 
return annually. Mr. Morrison replied yes, however, this law 
is dealing with the people who do not follow that requirement. 
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Representative Gilbert noted that on line four, page two 
of this bill, there is an allegation that a civil penalty is 
due and he would like to know if there is a limit on that 
civil penalty. Mr. Morrison replied that the civil penalty 
limitation is $1000.00. 

After a brief discussion, Mr. Dan Bucks, Deputy Director, 
Operations, was called upon by Chairman Devlin. Mr. Bucks 
stated that he had the role of hearing the appeals from tax 
protesters at the stage of appeals where the department makes 
their decision before it is sent to the State Tax Appeals 
Board. He cited several examples for the committee showing 
why our present process does not work. 

There being no further questions from committee members, 
Chairman Devlin asked Representative Williams to close. 
Representative Williams closed by stating that this bill 
is not trying to haul anybody in that is indiscriminate. 
It is trying to get to the people who are causing the depart
ment trouble. It is trying to get these people to file 
income tax so the state can collect their income tax due. 
Also, it would cut out considerable expense involved in 
this process. 

The hearing on House Bill No. 30 was then closed. 

The committee took a short recess from 8:50 to 9:00 a.m. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 68: Representative Bill 
Hand, District 73, Dillon, sponsor of this bill, stated that 
House Bill No. 68 simplY clarifies the statutes and more 
precisely defines the definition of fraternal organizations 
in the state of Montana. This bill would deliver help to 
these organizations when it is needed and where it is needed. 

PROPONENTS: James H. McLuskie, 3010 Fairway Drive, Billings, 
Montana, State President of the Montana State Elks Associa
tion, gave a statement for the record. (See Exhibit No.1) 

Ted Byers, Past State President of the Montana State Elks 
Assocaition, and also Past Director of the State Project for 
16 years, described many of the volunteer services and pro
jects of the Elk's organization. He stated that if the 
fraternal organizations did have a tax reduction and if 
they did not have the terrific tax bills hanging over their 
heads, they would be able to donate a lot more money to 
charitable causes. He also said that if they do not get 
some tax relief soon, fraternal organizations will be a thing 
of the past. 
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Edward C. Buller, representing the Moose Lodges of the 
state of Montana, shared with the committee the many pro
jects and charitable work done by the Moose Lodges. 
(See Exhibit No.2) 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: Charles Gravely, appearing on behalf of the 
County Assessors Assocaition, stated that he received a 
phone call giving the poll taken by the Assessors con
cerning this bill. There were ten accessors in favor 
of this bill and 35 opposed to the bill on the basis that 
exempting this property from taxation further erodes the 
local tax burdens and makes it more difficult for local 
governments to operate. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 68: Representative Raney asked 
that if under the new sections, the fraternal organizations 
that have bowling alleys and golf courses, they would also 
be exempt from taxation, even if they were serving the public. 

Mr. McLuskie stated that there were very few golf courses or 
bowling alleys in the state, but for these they would pro
pose that they could be taxed because they did serve the 
public. 

Representative Ellison asked which fraternal organizations 
are not exempt at this time, because in the fiscal note it 
states that most fraternal organizations are currently 
exempt. Mr. Byers responded by stating that the Elks, 
Eagles, and the Moose are not exempt, but that the Masons 
and all branches of the Masons are exempt. 

Representative Asay wanted to know how the bar facilities of 
a lodge would be treated under this bill. Would they be 
tax exempt totally. Mr. McLuskie proposed that they would 
be exempt because it is a non-profit organization arid the 
bar is not open to the public. The bar usually is not a 
profit making part of the organization--they usually lose 
money or just break even. 

Representative Ream stated that he had some concern about 
the fiscal note, too, because it states that the impact 
should be minimal; but, the examples that have been given, 
show a large fee on one building alone in Great Falls. 
Mr. Bucks stated that the fiscal note reads the way it does 
because they have been doing a study that goes way back 
and some of the tax exemptions are not valid and others have 
not been recorded. There also has been a conflict in the 
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liquor laws and property laws. Randy Wilke, Real Property 
Bureau Chief, Property Assessment Division, Department of 
Revenue, said the basic problems with benevolent and charit
able organizations is that the bulk of them had a food and 
a beverage license, so there is a conflict there. 

Representative Williams asked Mr. Wilke if this was the 
same issue they discussed two or four years ago when they 
reduced the taxes. Mr. Wilke said that some organizations 
own the building but do not use all the floors, so the 
floors that are rented out are taxed. Representative 
Williams is also still in question about the fiscal note 
and said he would like to see it rechecked. 

Chairman Devlin asked Mr. Buck if he felt this fiscal 
note was accurate. Mr. Buck said that at the time it 
was prepared, it was the best one they could get based on 
the information they had available. He said they would 
double check it on the basis of what they had heard in the 
hearing today. Chairman Devlin also wanted to know if this 
could be a situation where some communities tax these 
organizations and some don't. Mr. Buck replied that 
he was sure there were disparities and some lodges may 
never have applied for tax exemption. This is another 
reason why they were doing a review so that there is 
uniformity in all tax exemptions. 

Representative Ellison asked Mr. Buck if they saw a need 
to change the liquor laws for fraternal organizations. 
Mr. Buck stated that his department does not have a position 
on that matter. 

Representative Harrington wanted to know if the Department 
of Revenue review has changed the tax status on some organ
izations in the past few years. Mr. Wilke replied that it 
had. 

Representative Asay wanted to know if these lodges pay any
thing into fire or police protection, and how these would 
be affected if they were to change the tax exemption. Mr. 
Byers said that his lodge did not want to be totally tax 
exempt, but they would like to have some of the burden lifted. 

Representative Sands asked the Department of Revenue that 
if a lodge serves food or beverages to its members only, do 
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they need a license. Mr. Buck replied that yes they do. 

Representative Ream stated that there is some lack of con
sistency in section four of the bill concerning the types 
of organizations that might qualify for tax exemption, 
and he is concerned about this. 

There being no further questions from the committee, Chair
man Devlin asked Representative Hand to close. 

The hearing was then closed and Chairman Devlin stated that 
he would order a new fiscal note on this bill. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION: Chairman Devlin stated that he would like 
appoint a four member committee to study House Bills 36 
and 101. Representatives Hanson, Iverson, Schye, and Ream 
were appointed to this subcommittee. Representative Hanson 
will chair this committee. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 27: The Department of Revenue is going to 
get more information to the committee so there will be no 
action until that information is received. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 30: Representative Williams made a motion 
to pass House Bill No. 30. 

Representative Ream made a motion to amend House Bill No. 30 
page one, line 15, third from the last word, to read "and" 
instead of "or." 

Question on the amendment was called for--19 in favor, one 
opposed. 

Representative Switzer made a substitute motion that the bill 
DO NOT PASS. A lengthy discussion by committee members 
followed that substitute motion. 

Question was called for. A roll call vote for a DO NOT PASS 
vote was taken. The DO NOT PASS vote failed 11 to 9, so 
the bill will go to the floor on a DO PASS recommendation as 
amended. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business, the meeting 
was adjourned at 9:58 a.m. 

GERRY DEVLIN, Chairman 
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bo.th. &IJ and c;uu.. Sc.ouA:. llnLtA, Y-ou-th. l3cww.ba.U and. 10o.t1Jail, Iiocl.e.y. and. D.It..U.If 
IlJJJaIuuLeM Plwq/UJJIW. 

OWL JLepO/lM 4how ,tJuLt -in. -t.he. S.tcLte. ot 1llorWma. we. had. 8391 lfOuAlw ~, 
1372 Uk.A ~ and S3~, 532 LIJ(W 4fUl.1U.. on. .tfUA cwp.e.ct. aA..an.e.. 

:1n. ~n., -t.he. Uk.A have. been. .Le..a.d..eJt4 -in. 4cJwO.L 4~ pILOq/UJIIW tolL 
OUIL lfOu-th.. TM. £liA, n.cLt.A..onw-i.d.e., IWW -op.end 1lJO-te. I1I.Otte.If .UJ. 4ch.o.l.olwM.p. ~ t.h..an. 
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allli o,tilu o/U)mU~n exce.p,t .t1te. U. 5. c;,alJeIl.fuIW1t. TIU4 IJfUlIL .t.Jw. UluJ 
I1£UwruU. lowu.la.tA..on w.i.LL ve gkJ-i.n.t:J ~cJw~ anw~ .to 82,300, 000.00. 
ULonA..aru:J.. ~ ~ pwm. .the. Uk4 17.aA:A.oncz-L 10un.d.ali.Dn. l.aM:.. IjIlAJIL we 
~ed. pwm -thent 837,300.00 toIL ~cha~ and a dofULUon 01- 822,362.00 
.to OWl. rna.,jolL 5;ta,te. hwj.ect. S-i.n.ce..the ~n o/- .the f1atA.oncz-L 10wuJ.a.Uon -in. 
1928, ULon-tana ha.cl ~ed a .to.taL o/- 8584,248.95. 

TIuz. E-I.J:A aAAO haJJe a 5.ta.te PM~ wfU.ch ~ tuuuu:..ed 1Jv. a 81.00 fUVL c.ap,Ua. 
clJ.ui>A, p)..Lw I1lOJllf 0.theJz. /-und. ~ fJIW~. OU4 /»t4.t. S-ta..U. P/UJ~, wJU.ch we 
Iuui toIL 15 1fUlIlA, W<L<I Sp.eedl. and H.eczJUn.rj. We ~~ SptUl-Ch Tfwl.apAA.t4 wUh 
Cl.LI.A:JalllOv-U.eA uiuJ -tJuweA..ed -to -tAe. ~chao.JA -t}WJUfJh.ou.t. .the. S-ta..U. .to IJ1O/l.k. LIJ.U:h. ~ 
-in. ,the CVl.ea. a/-~~ aJld hlul!uJUj. 2n 1974, -tiLe. /llonAJJna Sch.oo.L SIJ4-W1 p1.Lt -iJUo 
~iJu; a )t.£quA.AeJMJLt -thaA:. a.U.. ~choo.JA have a Sp.eedl. T~ UJ-Uh.tlU4 ~n 
OU4 SfU!.S!.Ch and IlecvUruj P~jec-t ~ed -UA c;oCLL. 

0u.4 p;z.e.6eM. pILOg/UJIIL ~ aA.d -to 4I1IIl.li. ho~~. H.o-4~ -in .the ~ .towrw 
4uch Q4 ~, ~ laJ.M, H.ehuta, &u.;te. and ~0tU.a. ~ cue. ahLe.to 
~e f.un.cW /LJJL needed~. J3u.,t we haJJe l1UJJlJ.f ho4~ -in. ~ .to1lXW 
-thcLt. au. no.t. CLW.e. .to .bwj ne.edgd ~ TIU4 ~ wheIul. we htUp.. E.a.ch lJ.e.aIl. -the. 
4ITII1li.eIz. ho4~ pu;t -in ~ /-oIL 4~ ~ The.,oe 4etp.fe4t4 tUe 
elJaA.u.cLU.d and acted upon. Lcw.t. IfWA- we Iuui 38 ~ arui. dorwA:.lui· 869,000.00. 
ThiA 1J-fUJII-' ~ Jteq.ue4.tA wMA.. he. acU.d on -t.l1A4 Wee.k. a.t OWl. 1lUd.-JiJ~ ConvULUon. 

The E-I.J:A haJJe aAAo nwde a ~ "50 LoIUJ Q4 Tfuvte au. VeA:..eluJn,o -in OWl. 
H.o~~ .the B PO£. tMU nelJiVL /-oJU}£..t. TfuorL.,t TIviA ha.cl iJeen. 4MLcR1. ~ .the. Dlon.tan.a. 
Lod.rjRA ill -the.- WOJt..k.. ;/;.heJ.;. have dofUl. /-oIL .the. VeA.Vum' 4 H.o4~ a.t 10« Ha.lvzA.4on. 
~ CUJ;- and SheJUdan, UJIJOmA.Juj, Q4 weil. Q4 .the. E-I.J:A H.OITll!. -in. Co.luJnhUJ. 1a.UA. 
2.t. -iA a LUUe. known tact -tJw.t. .the. /»t4.t. ho4~ -in .the. fLCLUJ:Jn /-oIL IJ~ 
weA.e UJu, ho4~ and -tiLelf WeA.e ~ doncLted -to -the. U. S. fdolJeJlJIJTl.eJ1A:-

ULorvtaJul ~ dofULt.e molLe arUJnaA, h.A..cU4 /LJIL WOJt..k.. ~ .to Ve.;teAan'-4 
fi04pM:.o.iA -than. at'Uf o.theJz. S,ta,te -in. .the. lJJU.te.d S.t.at.e.6. 

UJe f..eeA. -thaA:. .the. ~ do cw nuu:.h. /LJIL Ve.A:.elwJw Q4 t1lD.M. ~ ~fL, V.1.UJ. 
and flnwe.tA flD~, and ~ we tUe a~, flDfL-fJlW?U;., iJeneuo-ien.;t O~fL 
4hou)A. haIle .the 4am.e -tax ~ Q4 .theJ;- pMA~ e.n1-olf. 
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VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HoUSE _____ T_A_X_A_m_1I~O~N~ _____________ COMMITTEE 

BILL ___ H~Q~r~JS~E~B~I~rw,r~,~2~7~ ______ ~~ __ DATE .Iaollary 16,1985 

SPONSORRepresentative WjJJjams 

.. ----, 

NAME RESIDENC.L::; REPRESENTING SUP- OP-
PORT POSE 

, 

l(Qf) ~r\Jrr IS C).-J ~\t;JC' " )t,~' ," ! I 

U(/]:)- ,0 KQUtv1 v t X-
I 

- ----

,.. 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

FORM CS-33 



VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HoUSE ______ ~T~A~X~A~T~I~O~N~____________ COMMITTEE 

BILL HOUSE BILL 30 DATE ____ ~J~a~n~u~a~r~y~]~6~,-

SPONSOR Representative Williams 

NAME RESIDENC~ REPRESENTING SUP- OP-
PORT POSE 

~#1 () ~rr- is() rJ I-kJe,..)c.. ~')k1Dt, vi t'J~J~ y 
,j I 

- ----

.-

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE cor1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

FOru.t cs - 33 



VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOUSE ____ ~T~AwX~A~TAIO~N~____________ COMMITTEE 

BILL HOUSE BILL 68 DATE January J6, J985 

SPONSOR Representative Hand 

NAME RESIDENCi:: REPRESENTING SUP- OP-
PORT POSE 

!RAiJDY WILk~ }-4El(tvA DE:P7'. of RCLJ(\.Jlt( ~ &K;P 

~ 'B,J.f+ tJ. d r!/Itr1 at-i- IJ .;,; t1 (. <.1 (0;..>",,1; -€/j-

(! ~c. 1'"/<'5 t:;-t<./ e (-<-7 /'(e(B .... IJ. 
V 

C" 5<:" 550 r-7 

-';;0 if: / r"). ' < 1/ ii' o!f i 
,I ;" { " .. :l. J ~l-! ,I II It. II~':J- (? ' I cJ/{/vTl t~ 

If 

qJ.dtL~ '15X ~.fjJ/). /»>0-4 ' c:eJ, I) 
- --.-

elM' )k ~-/ /3J:l 7-:- }Jt.-rn/ ~fl~ .-r 

f:dwdciJ~ ti~~ ~/~ 
'~/l,Y\IN-(~ 1l1jh'J:, ,UOOf'rr c4.~' 

U '-- U 

-

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COr1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

FORM CS-33 




